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Abstract : The inertial microsensors might be
an interesting complement in automotive land
navigation. However, they have low accuracy and
the principle of inertial navigation make the sen-
sor's errors to accumulate, leading to unacceptable
results. In this work, we are interested in the de-
sign of a strong signal processing system for
error correction. We work on a strapdown configu-
ration with low-cost off-the-shelf sensors, for
which we define the navigation process. The
signal processing is based on Kalman filters
which is well suited for navigation applications.
We propose a design which allows to take account
of the bias as well as sensitivity variations.
Usually, these calibration parameters are assumed
to be fixed. We discuss the benefit of this
approach and present the improvements.
INTRODUCTION
Recent progress in semiconductor design and in
mounting and connecting techniques have led to an
increasing symbiosis between mechanical and electronic
devices. This evolution allowed the advent of microsensors.
So microaccelerometers and later angular rate sensors
became commercially available.
This trend widens the market for navigation systems
because of the reduction in size, weight and cost. Up to
now, inertial sensors were based on expensive mechanical
technologies and therefore used only in costly high-end
applications (airborne, military).
One possible area for inertial microsensors is
automotive land navigation, which is nowadays based on
GPS (Global Positioning System). Unfortunately, these
systems, based on satellites, suffer from loss of signals,
especially in urban areas. Therefore they have to be
completed by other navigation systems. While odometry -
as used in robotics - is hardly suitable for outdoor
applications, current accurate inertial sensors are far too
expensive for the automotive market. Microsensors might
then be of great interest in such applications.
However low-cost solid-state sensors provide
substantially less accurate information than classical
systems. The processing of the given data is essential in
order to improve the accuracy.
One way is to deal with additional sources - like GPS.
This approach is even followed with accurate sensors. The
principle of inertial navigation involves indeed that errors
accumulate and that the inertial system needs updates.
This method can be completed by taking into account
the sensor errors in the navigation parameters computation.
A suitable tool is Kalman filtering, which can easily
cope with several inputs and integrate models for the
sensors errors. Based on this approach, we propose a DSP
design adapted to a low-cost inertial microsensors
configuration.
In the following we will first describe the navigation
parameters process we choose (section 1), then the
principles of Kalman filtering (section 2). After that we
will present the employed sensors (section 3), then
motivate and explain our design of the Kalman filter and
give the main results (section 4).
INERTIAL NAVIGATION PROCESS
The goal of the navigation process is to compute
position, speed and orientation of a vehicle. Navigation
based on inertial sensors uses dead-reckoning (derived from
deduced reckoning) principles. The estimation of the
position of a craft is computed solely from its course and
speed. Each new location is deduced from the previous
location, the heading, and the distance travelled.
Angular rate sensors and accelerometers provide the
necessary signals for this kind of navigation. Integrating
the output from an accelerometer gives speed, and
integrating speed gives distance travelled. The gyros provide
information on where the accelerations are directed.
The inertial sensors might be mounted on a set of
gimbals so that they stay level and head in a fixed direction
whatever the vehicle’s motion. This configuration is called
navigation platform. Alternatively, the instruments might
be attached to the vehicle. They measure the motion
components in the vehicle axes set. It is then necessary to
transform the measurements from the vehicle frame to a
reference frame. This construction is called a strapdown
system (derived from strapped down). For this last case we
are concerned, the whole process consists of (fig. 1.1):
- computing the transformation matrix between the
measurement frame (body) and the navigation frame (earth)
- converting the acceleration's measurements into the
earth-fixed frame, using the previously computed matrix
- substract the gravity vector from the measured
accelerations
- integrate twice in order to obtain first the velocity and
the position
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fig. 1.1 : Inertial Process
In the remainder of the paragraph, we will focus on the
computation of the frames transformation matrix, which
represents the main part of the strapdown algorithm.
The computation of rotation matrix includes dealing
with trigonometric functions. Therefore, to avoid
computation load and loss of accuracy, we use quaternions
to describe the body’s orientation. A quaternion is a four-
parameter system for uniquely specifying the attitude of a
body with respect to a reference frame. We then intend to
explain the description of the rotation matrix in terms of
the quaternions.
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As, for a strapdown configuration, the vehicle needs its
own axes set, we define the yaw angle as the rotation made
about z-axis, the roll angle as the one made about the x-
axis, and the pitch as the one made about the y-axis (fig.
1.2). We also use a Cartesian frame as the navigation frame
in order to simplify the calculation. In fact, in navigation
applications, a local-level frame is rather used. It has north,
east and vertically down axis [1].
roll (x)
yaw (z)
pitch (y)
fig. 1.2 : Body's Frame
The matrix to transform measurements from body's
frame to earth-fixed frame is:
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where c(a) = cos(a) and s(a) = sin(a)
p, r, y : pitch, roll, yaw angles
A quaternion can be defined as:
  q = q0 + q1
r
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r
k    (1.2)
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2
)
where x   : equivalent rotation
a b g  : components of the equivalent rotation axis (Euler
theorem)
The transformation matrix (equ. 1.1) can be expressed in
terms of the quaternion parameters as:
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The justification of this transformation is given in [2] (Be
aware of the modification of the quaternion definition).
When a changement of direction occurs, a new quaternion
has to be computed, using the relation beetween quaternion
rates and angular velocities [2] :
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The solution of this differential equation can be written as
[3] :
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To sum up, the attitude computation process is
composed of the following steps :
- compute the transformation matrix knowing the
initial roll, pitch and yaw angles (equ. 1.1)
- calculate the initial quaternions, with the formulae
below, obtained directly from equ. 1.3
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- calculate the new quaternions, each time the gyros
output data (equ. 1.5)
- when the roll, pitch, yaw angle are needed, deduce
them from the elements of the transformation matrix by
using inverse trigonometric functions.
At the present we restrain the study to 2D motion and
make the following assumptions. All vehicle motion can
be assumed to be along the longitudinal axis. We place
hence an accelerometer in the direction of the motion and
one angular rate sensor aligned with the vertical axis to
measure changes in direction. To cope with the non-
planarity of the ground, we add two gyros in order to
measure the pitch and roll angles.
2
KALMAN FILTERING
Motivation
Several reasons make the Kalman filter a tool rather
often used for navigation applications.
The Kalman filter algorithm is formed of a set of recursive
formulae. It is then suitable for real time processing.
The Kalman filter, because of the state description (see
below), is suitable for the multiple inputs, multiple
outputs problems.
In this part, we will describe the general principle of
the Kalman filter and the equations. Report to the last
section in order to know the design we selected for our
problem.
Principle
The Kalman filter is an optimal linear estimator. It
processes all available measurements, regardless of their
precision, to estimate the current value of the variables of
interest with use of :
- knowledge of the system and measurement devices
dynamics
- the statistical description of the system's noises,
measurement's errors, and uncertainty in the dynamics
models
- any available information about initial conditions of
the variables of interest.
It is based on a description of the system state. This
means that the temporal behaviour of the system state has
to be described by a set of linear difference equations.
 x x wk k k k= +− − −Φ 1 1 1  (2.1)
xk  (nx1) is called the state vector. It is a summary of all
quantities which completely describe the dynamical system.
Not only the external behaviour but also the internal
behaviour of the system is considered. The initial state x0
is assumed to be gaussian with mean xˆ0  and covariance
P0 = E (x0 − xˆ0 ) ⋅ (x0 − xˆ0 )T[ ]  .
Φk  (nxn) is called the transition matrix
wk (nx1) is a zero-mean gaussian white noise with
covariance: E w w Qk kT k[ ] = . It acts upon the system as a
driving function. If coloured noises are present in the
system, they can be considered by interpreting them as the
outputs of linear dynamical system drived by white noise
and extending the state vector consequently.
The Kalman filter needs observations values of the
process which have to be expressed by the general linear
equation :
z H x vk k k k= +  (2.2)
zk (mx1) is the observation vector
Hk (mxn) is the measurement matrix
vk (mx1) is a zero-mean gaussian white noise with
covariance: E wk wk
T[ ] = Rk .
As many physical systems are continuous, these
equations are obtained by the discretisation of a set of first
order linear differential equations [4].
The Kalman filter consists then of propagating the
conditional probability density. This is the reason for
which Gaussian densities are assumed. The first and second
moments suffice indeed to characterise them. The estimate
is the mean of x
k
 conditioned of the available
measurement stream. This estimate minimizes in fact the
mean-square error E (x − xˆ) ⋅ (x − xˆ)T[ ] .
Kalman Filter Equations
Troughout the text, (-) and (+) are used to denote the
times immediately before (prediction) and after a
measurement (estimation), respectively, and ^ is used to
denote an estimate. Kalman filter statement is that a
measurement zk  is used to improve a priori estimate,
regarding :
xˆk (+) = xˆk (−) + Kk (zk − Hk xˆ(−))  (2.3)
The value of Kk  is choosen as the one which minimizes
the error covariance matrix :
P E e ek k k
T( ) ( ). ( )− = − −[ ] (2.4)
It can be shown that the optimal value, called the
Kalman gain, is :
K P H H P H P H Rk k k
T
k k k
T
k
T
k= − − =
− −( ) ( ( ) ) 1 1  (2.5)
The covariance matrix associated with the optimal estimate
can also be computed :
P I K H Pk k k k= − −( ) ( ) (2.6)
It can be shown that we also have :
P P H R Hk k k
T
k k
− − −
= − +1 1 1( )  (2.7)
We need to detail the equations needed to compute $( )x -
and Pk ( )− . The former is obtained by using the evolution
equation without taking account of the zero-mean white
noise.
xˆk +1(−) = φk xˆk  (2.8)
The later comes from the expression for the a priori error :
e e wk k k k+ − = +1( ) φ  (2.9)
P P Qk k k kT k+ − = +1( ) φ φ  (2.10)
(2.8,10) form the stage of prediction. (2.5,6,3) form the
stage of update. Fig. 2.1 sums up these steps for the state
vector.
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fig. 2.1 Kalman Filter process
Let us give some comments about the formulae. From
(2.10), we see that the larger the statistical parameters of
the disturbance increased, the more rapidly the error
covariance increases. From (2.7), we see that small
measurement errors cause the error covariance to decrease
considerably whenever a measurement is used. We can also
give an intuitive explanation of (2.5). The gain matrix is
proportional to the uncertainity in the estimate, and
inversely proportional to the measurement noise. Then if
measurement noise is large and state estimate errors are
small, only small changes in the estimates are made. On
contrary, if the measurement noise is small and state
estimate errors large, the difference between the actual and
the predicted measurement will be used as a basis for strong
correction in the estimates (2.3).
Design Stages
The design of a Kalman filter consists of two main
steps. Firstly, we have to find an adequate mathematical
model. Secondly, we have to tune the coefficients of the
filter (matrix P,Q,R and initial conditions).
Building a mathematical model relies on the knowledge
of physical laws (kinematic in our case - see section 1). It
is also necessary to model empirical data. The system
identification is a rather hard task [5]. First you have to
choose a model structure. As we work with Kalman filters,
we seek state-space models. A large class of random
phenomena can be modeled with a state-space structure (e.g.
random walk, random ramp, exponentially correlated
variable) [2]. Then you have to select a criterion of fit to
fix the parameters of the model. A model is regarded as
being adequate if the residuals constitute a white, zero-mean
process.
SENSORS AND TEST SETUP
We use sensors suitable for automotive navigation
(a<1g and ω <90deg/s). At the present, we work with off-
the-shelf sensors described below. Later on, we hope to
replace these sensors by in-house developed gyros and
accelerometers [6]. We investigated the market of micro
inertial sensors [7]. There is a wide range of micro
accelerometers, involving different technologies (silicium
or quartz) that are relatively cheap. However, low-
acceleration sensors are less developed than great-
acceleration sensors, primary used for the well-known
airbag application. The market of gyros is more limited.
Only piezoelectric gyros are commercially available but
remain expensive.
Accelerometer
The accelerometer ADXL05 manufactured by Analog
Devices has been considered. It is a low-cost surface-
micromachined uniaxial sensor (30$). It consists of a beam
that moves in response to an applied acceleration. The
detection is capacitive. It is made with independant fixed
plates and a central plate attached to the beam. When at
rest, the values of the two capacitors are equal and the
voltage on the center plate is zero. When an acceleration is
applied, the central plate moves closer to one fixed plate,
then creating an output signal on the center plate.
beam
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fig. 3.1 Principle of the ADXL05
The full scale can be fixed from ±1g  to ±5g  The
nominal sensitivity is 200mV/g. The chip provides
connections to easily change the gain (up to 1V/g), offset
level and bandwidth, by adding resistances and capacitors.
Angular rate sensor
The Gyrostar ENC-05S manufactured by Murata has
been evaluated. It is a small relatively inexpensive
piezoelectric gyro (80$). The principle of operation is to
measure the Coriolis acceleration of a vibrating device. It
consists of a triangular prism made of a special substance
called ‘Elinvar’. On each vertical face a piezoelectric
transducer is placed. The angular velocity is computed by
subtracting the left and right output of each other. If the
sensor is at rest or moves in a straight line, the signals
produced by the pick-up transducers are equal. If the prism
is rotated around its principal axis, a signal proportional to
the angular velocity will appear.
piezoelectric
ceramic
fig. 3.2 Principle of the Gyrostar
The maximum rate that can be measured is 90deg/s. The
sensitivity is 0.008 mV/deg/s.
Signal conditioning
Both sensors are analog. We add local electronic in
order to low-pass filter and amplify their outputs. We
digitize (fe = 16 Hz) and do the acquisition with a DSP
56000. Finally, we process the signals on workstations. In
the future we will implement the algorithms on the DSP to
do real-time processing.
Test setup
We acquire the signals in the following conditions:
- the sensors are kept immobile
- the sensors are placed on a gyro test bench, allowing
to rotate with velocities either constant or varying with a
4
command signal. The accelerometers can also be studied
with the gyro bench test by measuring the centrifugal
acceleration
- the sensors are carried by a scale train, allowing for
easy comparison of computed and true trajectory.
ERROR CORRECTION PRINCIPLE
This part aims to motivate the characteristics of our
signal processing, to describe the designed Kalman filter
and to show some results.
Motivation
The angular velocity and the acceleration are deduced
from the sensor's output voltage Ui  by using the fixed
main calibration parameters, offset bi  and sensitivity ki .
The following equations are used :
  Ug = kg .ω + bg  (4.1)
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fig. 4.1 Gyro output
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fig. 4.2 Accelerometer output
Usually, the offset and gain are determined during a
calibration process and/or given by the manufacturer.
During the measurement process, they are assumed to be
constant. When keeping the sensor immobile, the
behaviour of the offset can be studied. It shows a big drift,
which reduces the accuracy to 4˚/s and 0.05 g. A similar
drift appears, when the sensors have to measure constant
values (fig. 4.1 - 4.2).
To improve the accuracy, it seems necessary to take
account these errors. Therefore we suggest to model them
in a Kalman filter, as shown in fig. 4.3. The state vector of
the primary filter contains offset and sensitivity of both
sensors. The fact that the sensitivity is also estimated make
our approach different for the one usually followed.
Generally, a sensor’s error ei  (4.2) is estimated together
with the navigation parameters :
ωm = ω r + eg  and am = ar + ea  (4.2)
By manipulating equ. (4.2), we see that :
ea = −
ba
ka
  eg = −
bg
kg
 (4.3)
In our approach, we look for modeling also the
sensitivity. Bettering the estimate of the sensor's error
should allow to achieve satisfactory results.
Kalman filter design
According to the motivation developed above, we
propose the following design (fig. 4.3)
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fig. 4.3 Kalman Filter Design
Now we develop the equations of the primary filter. We
state that :
Ug = (kg_ nom + dkg ) ⋅ ω + bg = dUg + kg_ nom ⋅ ω
Ua = (ka _ nom + dka ) ⋅ a + ba = dUa + ka _ nom ⋅ a  (4.4)
We isolated the nominal gain (given by the manufacturer)
from the gain drift in order to have a zero-mean process
dki  to model. The observation equation is then :
dUa
dUg



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1 0 a 0
0 1 0 ω
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
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


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(4.5)
The predictions equations are derived from the model
identification (see below).
When the bias and offset are estimated, the acceleration and
angular rate are computed. The results is transferred to the
secondary filter and also used to compute dUi  as follows :
dUa = Ua − ka _ nom ⋅ a
dUg = Ug − kg_ nom ⋅ g
 (4.6)
5
Models
The previous design has been accessed with simulated
signals (fig. 4.5). We think the approach is mathematically
viable. To confirm that approach with real signals, we have
to find adequate models for the behaviour of the ADXL05
and the Gyrostar. The results given by our primary system
identification process are that the accelerometer's output can
be modeled by a random ramp added to a sinuoid which
frequency varies with the acceleration and white noise
(fig. 4.4).
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fig. 4.4 : Residual of the random ramp model for a null
acceleration motion and for a 1g acceleration (dashed)
The gyro's output variance varies with time and velocity.
We model them as random walk. The fact that the
behaviour of both sensors differs with the value of the
physical signals assess the interest of modeling the
sensitivity.
Improvements
The following figures show the improvements obtained
when applying the previous models and working with the
primary design filter.
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fig. 4.5 Simulated gyro signals -  ω  = 50˚/s -  gain and
offset as random exponentially correlated variables
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fig. 4.6 Acceleration output (1g) corrected with the random
ramp model
Both figures show an improvement. For the
acceleration system, noise remains due to a sligth
inadequacy of the model. But the fact that the corrected
signal has the right mean is the most important, regarding
the process of integratiom.
CONCLUSION
We proposed a Kalman filter incorporating an
estimation of the bias and the sensitivity of inertial
sensors. This method allows to improve the accuracy of the
navigation parameters.
To assess all the benefits, we intend to continue with
the error identification in order to find detailed models of the
calibration parameters behaviour. As the success of the
Kalman filter depends of the quality of the model and of the
tuning of the coefficients, it remains a crucial part of the
work. We also will test the principle on quite-real
application navigation (scale train) and implement the
processing on a DSP card.
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